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AlertBG puts
safety at your
fingertips

USC students
grieve peers after
deaths in fire
A fire struck a beach

QJ

house in North Carolina,
killing seven college
students over the
weekend and destroyed
the house | Page 5
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By Ryan Sullivan
Reporter

subject of the $2.5 billion
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lawsuit which has reached
the high court | Page 6

Dana Corp to
settle lawsuits

c

Dana has agreed to pay $2
million to people seeking

LT)
LT)

payment due to asbestosrelated injuries | Page 10

Students fall
short of university
standard
Attendance at symposiums

<:

and speakers on campus

o

is low due to apathetic
students, writes columnist
Brian Kutzley | Page 4
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What's next after
graduation?
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Columnist Brandon Wray
asks the question that's
on every students mind
at some point, and tries
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BG rugby downs
OU and heads to
nationals
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The team earned its 27th-
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straight Mid-American
Championship Saturday
over the Bobcats | Page 7

Falcon football
fights injuries at
essential positions
Ailments at the
quarterback and running
back positions have the
Falcons working hard
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The Exxon Valdez oil spill
in Alaska in 1989 is the

Starting today, University students, staff and faculty members can sign up for a new text messaging alert system used
to spread information across campus.
The system, called AlertBG, will be used in the event of
safety and weather emergencies.
After several months of discussion about the system,
the University decided to use the company E2Campus for
the service, said Bryan Benner, associate vice president of
administration and chairman of the committee regarding
the system.
"We made the decision [to add the alert service] in July
and wanted to do a thorough search for the right company,"
he said.
E2Campus is already in place at more than 250 universities including Miami, Syracuse and Penn State universities.
Although the University's system was inspired by the April
shootings at Virginia Tech and recommendations by Gov.
Ted Strickland's (Campus Security Task Force, Penn State's
system was in place before the killings, said Steve Abrams,
PSU's university emergency management coordinator.
PSU's system is used not only for crime and weather
alerts, but also for traffic and sports updates, Abrams said.
"The premise was looking at students and what is the fastest way to send [the messagel out," he said.
Getting the service to the University was a joint effort by
several campus groups, said Gindy Fuller, communications
coordinator for the University's Information Technology
Service.
The University's system will alert students, faculty and
staff of crimes in progress and weather alerts but not scoreboard updates.
Fuller also said this is a voluntary program and that students could opt in and sign up for the alert service with
text messages, e-mail alerts, or both. Fuller also noted the
University's snow alert would still be operational at 372SNOW but would eventually be phased out in favor of the
broader 37A-LERT.
University Police Chief Jim Weigand said students will be
able to register for the system during registration.
Brenner said the new alert system was part of a broader effort to get notifications to users in the event of an
emergency.
The University is also looking to add plasma TVs in several
buildings to display emergency information, Benner said.
Although users' cell phones may require charges for text
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campus police's new text

By Tim Sampson

City Editor

message alerts?

TERESA MEND0ZA
Junior. Geology
"I would, because then I
could inform my friends."

| Page 4

TODAY
Sunny
High: 64. Low: 44

TOMORROW
Sunny / PM Showers
High: 66. Low.38

Little more than a week after
he was reported to be lagging
behind in the polls, State Sen.
Steve Buehrer is reporting a lead
in the race for the U.S. House of
Representatives.
Club for Growt h, a Wash i ngton
D.C-based political action committee announced the results of
a poll yesterday. It shows Buehrer
with a three-percentage point
lead over his closest rival in the
Republican primary for the 5th
district congressional special
election. State Rep. Bob Latta.
The poll, conducted by the
Washington-based Basswood
Research, surveyed 300 likely
Republican primary voters in the
5th district over the weekend and
found that 28 percent said they
would vote for Buehrer.
Of alt the rest surveyed, 25
percent said they would vote for
Latta, 6 percent said they would
vote for one of the three other
candidates running and 41 percent said they were undecided.
These numbers stand in con-

POLL RESULTS FOR
THE 5TH DISTRICT
REPUBLICAN
PRIMARY
BUEHRER: 28 percent
LATTA: 25 percent
OTHER: 6 percent

UNDECIDED: 41 percent
Margin of error •/- 5 66 percent
Source: Basswood Research

trast to poll results announced
by the Latta campaign on Oct. 19.
That poll showed l.atta with a 19
percent lead over Buehrer.
Club for Growth spokeswoman Nachama Soloveichik
expressed skepticism in Latta's
earlier results.
"It's not hard to make polls
say what you want them to say,"
Soloveichik said.
Buehrer's campaign manager lim Banks said the new poll
numbers reflect the effectiveness
See BUEHRER | Page 2

He joined BGSU as chair of the
Department of History in 1994 before
becoming Arts and Sciences dean in
2000
Arts and Sciences is the largest
college at BGSU's mam campus, with
4.985 enrolled students during Fall 2007.
according to the Office of Institutional
Research
"I know UMKC is a great university,
but I think its best days are in the future."
Nieman was quoted as saying at a meet
and greet with UMKC students last
Thursday
No one in the BGSU Arts and Science
office or Office of Marketing and
Communications could be reached for
comment at press time
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Will you sign up for the

See FUNDS | Page 2

The article m The University News said
UMKC hopes to have the position filled
to begin 2008. Nieman is one of four
finalists
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Buehrer leads in polls
over Latta after slow start

An emergency resolution
concerning the Student
Money Management Services
was passed at last night's
Undergraduate
Student
Government general assembly
meeting with approval from 23
members.
The SMMS, which was
created by President Sidney
Ribeau with support from Vice
President of Student Affairs lid
Whipple.isaprogramdesigned
to facilitate the development
of students' financial skills by
introducing them to financial
education.
According to SMMS director
DuaneWhilmire, S129 million
in loans were taken out by BG
students last year in order to
attend the University.

College of Arts and Sciences Dean
Donald Nieman is a finalist lor the
provost's position at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City, the schools student
newspaper reported yesterday

WILSON RELEASED EARLY
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See ALERTBG | Page 2

USG: Funds CAMPUS
BRIEF
needed for
Dean Nieman may be
financial help leaving the University
By Kristcn Vasat

Emergency messages sent to your cell

Supreme Court to
assess damages in
oil spill case

direction | Page 4

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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to point them in the right

ESTABLISHED 1920

FREE AT LAST: Genarlow Wilson, right, holds his sister Jaiya Bennett as he
approaches the media with his mother Juannessa Bennett after being leleased
from the Al Burruss Correctional Training Facility m Forsyth. Ga. Friday. A former
high school football star given 10 years in prison for having consensual oral se*
with another teenager was freed Friday by Georgia's highest court, which ruled
that his sentence amounted to cruel and unusual

Consistent high school dropout rates
Urban areas experience the lowest graduation percentages in the nation
By Nancy Zuckcrbrod
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — It's a nickname no principal could be
proud of: "Dropout Factory,"
a high school where no more
than 60 percent of the students
who start as freshmen make it to
their senior year. That description fits more than one in 10
high schools across America.
"If you're born in a neighborhood or town where the only
high school is one where graduation is not the norm, how is
this living in the land of equal
opportunity?"asksBobBalfanz.
the Johns Hopkins researcher
who coined the term "dropout
factory."
There are about 1,700 regular or vocational high schools
nationwide that fit that description, according to an analysis
of Education Department data
conducted by lohns Hopkins
for The Associated Press. That's
12 percent of all such schools,
about the same level as a decade
ago.
While some of the missing

students
transferred, most
dropped out.
saysBalfanz.
The
data
looked at
senior classes for three
years in a
row to make
sure local
events like
plant closures aren't
to
blame
for the low
retention
rates.
The highest concentration of
dropout factories is in large cities or high-poverty rural areas
in the South and Southwest.
Most have high proportions of
minority students.
These schools are tougher
to turn around because their
students face challenges well
beyond the academic ones —
the need to work as well as go
to school, for example, or a need
for social services. Nearly 10

DROPOUT FACTORY
ASKIEYKRUSO

percent of Ohio's
lio's
high schools, or
just under
70 schools
statewide,
qualify
as dropout factories, according to the study's data. Many
were in urban areas, including
See DROPOUT | Page 2
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BUEHRER
From Page 1

"You've got to take
these numbers with

of the their campaign, admita grain of salt
ting that Buehret had been
behind al the time Latta's poll
and look at who
was conducted.
Hanks cited a recent adverthe source is."
tising blitz that started after
Latta's poll numbers were Malt Parker | Campaign Manager
announced to explain the
turnabout.
campaign brushed aside those
" I hey did their poll before allegations and said the new
we Started our advertising poll has lilt If significance.
campaign," Hanks said. "And
"You've got lo take these
I think as people see the kind numbers with a grain of salt
of person Hob Latta is they've and look al who the source is,"
turned to Steve Buehrer."
said Mall I'arker. Latta's camHanks said recent negative paign manager.
campaigning from Latta's has
Club for Growth, which
released I he poll results, has
turned voters away,
i he
Ohio
Elections publicly endorsed Buehrer's
Commission found prob- candidacy over Latta, and
able cause last week that direct the organization was recently
mail ads sent out by the l.atta found guilty by the OliC for
campaign attacking Buehrer's making false Statements about
reputation as a Christian con- I .alia in campaign materials.
servative may have contained
Latta and Buehrer will comFalse information.
pete in l he Republican primary
Bin a spokesman for Latta's next Tuesday.

DROPOUT
From Page 1

14 of 17 high schools in the
Columbus district, seven of 17
in Cincinnati, seven of Hi in
( leveland and six of seven in
Toledo.
Utah, which has low poverty rales and fewer minorities than most states, is the
only stale without a dropoul
factory.
Florida and South Carolina

have the highest percentages,

OHIO SCHOOLS
The following Ohio high schools
where no more than 60 percent
of students who start as freshmen make it to their senior
year, according to analysis of
Education Department data
conducted by Johns Hopkins for
The Associated Press:
Toledo: Bowsher. Libbey. Scott.
Start. Waite. Woodward.
East Cleveland: Shaw.
Canton: McKinley. Timken.
Cleveland Municipal:
Collmwood. John F. Kennedy.
John Marshall. Lincoln-West.
Max S Hayes.

CORRECTION
POLICY

ALERTBG

We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think ar\ error has been made.
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

messaging, no one should
hesitate to sign up for the service,
Bennersaid.
The University's Department
of Public Safety is the only
agency authorized lo send
the texi messages and each
of those messages must be
authorized by University
president Sidney Ribeau or his
designee, Weigand said.
This ensures subscribers will
not be bombarded by spam

Visit
BGNEWS
.com

From Page 1

As a result, the program
planned to hire full-time
financial service educators to
help students identify money
issues as well as plan yearly
budgets. However, once the
University hiring freeze was
enacted, there was no chance
for Whitmire to hire the two
people he had in mind for the
job.
"We need a full-time staff,"
Whitmire said. "Right now, we
have two half-time graduate
students working out of their
homes as well as a number of
half-time student volunteers."
Since- the development
of the program, 97 appointments have been requested for
90-minute sessions.
The hiring freeze is expected to thaw sometime in late
NovemberwhentheUniversity
has the ability to make up a $3
million deficit, said (ill Carr,
dean of students.
"After this occurs, all we will
need is the approval to make
an offer to the two people we
want to hire las financial service educators]," Carr said.
"We have the support and the
funding."
USG East Units Senator Paul
Bolin, who also serves as a
student financial educator for
the SMMS, stressed the idea
that even though the program has the support of the
USG, it must gain popularity
among (he students and the
University.
"We need this service for
the undergraduate students,"
Bolin said. "USG needs to

spearhead this and make it our
No. 1 issue for the year. There
are other issues out there right
now that are important, but
this is huge."
Bolin said one of the reasons behind the importance
of careful financial planning is the fact that the current generation will not have
Social Security, Medicaid or
Medicare.
"This is something thai I
am affected by personally," he
said. "We will not have the
same future as our parents in
terms of financial help from
the government, so it's our
responsibility to educate ourselves now."
The creator of the resolution, Off-Campus Senator
Melinda Grooms, considered
this fact when she presented
the final draft.
"1 hope that students |who
sign up for the SMMSI take
away skills that will ensure
their financial freedom in the
future," she said. "This has
always been an issue, and
we're finally addressing it now.
1 hope it continues to grow."
After passing in USG, the
resolution goes to olher organizations on campus including Panhellenic Council,
Resident Student Association,
Black Student Union and
the University Activities
Organization.
"We have set up meetings
with every single organization on the Iresolution list],"
Speaker leremy Lehman said.
Although the SMMS still
has a long way to go before
it becomes officially started.
USCi hopes the resolution will
help make the process faster.

"We made the

EASY DIRECTIONS

FUNDS
From Page 1

decision in July..."
Bryan Benner | Chair

texts or e-mails and the service
will only be used for emergencies, Benner said.
By signing up for AlertBG,
users are giving the University
a more efficient way to reach
them in the event of an emergency.
"Anything we can do to gel
oul accurate information is
the most important thing,"
Benner said.

Johnnie L.
Lewis
USG president

BLOTTER
SUNDAY
8:28 A.M.
A vehicle on Fairview Avenue was
broken into and a Power Acoustics
TV/CD/radio player valued at $400
was reported missing.

Nick Gamero
USG vice president

Duane
Hamilton
Student Money
Management

Services

f^

8:40 A.M.
Sometime between 11 p.m. and 4
a.m. and unknown person entered
an apartment on Clough Street and
took several items.
9:54 A.M.
Justin M. Pruden, 21. of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation
for failure to maintain a litter free
premise.
10:23 A.M.
Someone broke out a window at
Diversity Boutique on North Main
Street

Melinda
Grooms
USG off-campus
senator/student
welfare chair

10:37 A.M.
Terence Terrell Mull, 22, of Memphis.
Tenn.. was arrested and taken to the
Wood County Justice Center For
receiving stolen property. Mull found
a cell phone in a bar. When the
owner of the phone called looking
for it, Mull said he wouldn t return
it unless he was paid $40. Police
arrested him at a gas station on East
Merry Avenue.

Paul Bolin
USG senator for
East Greek units

10:52 A.M.
Someone drove off from a gas station on East Wooster Street without
paying for $26 02 worth of fuel

"This is something that
clearly impacts our everyday
lives and we will do everything lo make il happen" USG
President Johnnie I.. Lewis
said. "This is a start."

12:09 P.M.
Overnight, someone broke out the
windshield of a silver Ford Taurus
on East Oak Street, causing $300 to
$400 worth of damage.
10:14 P.M.
A customer threw a slushy through
the window of a drive through restaurant on East Wooster Street.

How to register for AlertBG;
■ Sign into MyBGSU. Click
the Link at the top of the
page for AlertBG.
■ Sign up for an account on
the E2Campus site you
are directed to.
■ Fill in the rest of the information including your
name, cell phone number
if you wish to receive text
messages, and your e-mail
address if you want to
receive e-mail alerts.

ENOCH WU I THE BGNEWS
TEXT RECEIVED: Signing up (or the new service could be a quick way to get information.
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North Carolina fire leaves seven college students dead

Some ewnts taken from ewntsbqsuedu

9 a.m.
Violence and Art Film
Series
204 Fine Arts Center

Noon -1 p.m.
Weight Watchers at Work
315 Union

6 - 7 p.m.
Last Comic Standing
Interest Meeting
315 Union

6 - 8 p.m.
Interior Design Etiquette
Banquet

By Estes Thompson
The Associated Press

OCEAN ISLE BEACH. N.C — For
the group of college buddies
spending a late-season weekend
at a friend's beach house, the deck
overlooking a canal was the center of their good times.
It was where they talked, listened to music and danced late
into the night But investigators
fear the deck just two blocks from
the beach may also have been the
starting point of a fast-moving fire
that killed seven people, including a group of high school friends
who went off to college together.
"It sounded like they were having a good time. Unfortunately,

the fire didn't show any mercy."
said Terry Walden, whose 19year-old daughter, Allison, died in
the blaze. "They probably never
woke up."
The storm of fire and smoke —
so daunting that firefighters radioed for backup before they even
arrived at the scene — enveloped
the home early Sunday, killing
six students from the University
of South Carolina and one from
Clemson University. Six other
South Carolina students in the
house survived.
Classes went on as scheduled Monday at South Carolina's
Columbia campus, but grief
counselors were available for the
27,000 students. Clemson also

offered counseling.

Anna Lee Rhea said her older
brother, William, was among tindead — a devastating blow to
their older brother, Andrew, who
made it out of the house alive.
"Everybody loved him. Everybody
really misses him," she said in a
brief telephone interview from
the family's home in Florence, S.C.
"You couldn't help but love him."
In an interview from Chagrin
Falls, Ohio, Walden said his
daughter picked IJSC for its warm
weather and vibrant Creek life.
Officials have said many of the
dead were members of the Delta
Delta Delta sorority and the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
"It's an awful loss for someone

that had a pretty good future in
front of her," said Walden, 56, an
environmental engineer.
Mayor Debbie Smith said
Monday that investigators believe
the fire was likely accidental and
started in the rear of the house,
either on or near the deck facing
the canal on the west side of the
house. That side of the residence
appeared to be the most heavily
damaged
Investigators should be able to
determine where the fire started,
butmayhavetroublefindingaspecific cause, said Dr. Rolin Barren, a
consulting engineer with Raleighbased Barren Engineering who
has been involved in almost 1 ,000
fin' investigations.

CHUCK BURTON

IP PHOTO

DEVASTATED: Pictured above is the rear
area of a beach house that burned yesterday
in Ocean Isle. N.C An early morning lite
Sunday ravaged the house occupied by
more than a dozen college students

lOMOlKimp

6 - 9 p m.
Faculty Recognition Dinner

High school retention rate low in Ohio

202 Union

6.30 9pm
RSA Halloween Fun Fest
Kids from the community
will be coming to campus to
trick or-treat
Union. Greek Units. MacDonald.
Offenhauer

8pm
Clarinet Choir
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Am Center

8 pm
Oceans in Space
112 Physical Sciences Building

8-'0p.m.
Pub Unplugged: Francisco
Rojas
101 Union

9-l0p.m.
University Film
Organization Meeting
105 South Hall

Greek Leadership Team
Meeting
315 Union

9'50 - H p.m.
UAO Presents: "Friday the
13th (1979)"
Union Theater

By Emily Zeugner
The Associated Press

"They get suspended
and then just say
'forget it' and never
come back."

COLUMBUS—At 14of the city's
17 high schools, nearly 40 percent or more of the students
who started as freshmen have
disappeared before graduation day, a trend that's affecting Jameela Ragland | High school junior
about 1 out of 10 public high
ity students and students who
schools statewide.
lust under 70 Ohio high are eligible for free or reduced
schools have rates of reten- lunch. Students in these schools
tion that are so low that they face extra challenges to remain
could be nicknamed "dropout in school and graduate.
Many students leave school
factories." according to a Johns
Hopkins University analysis because their family needs them
of the education data for The to find a job and earn money, or
Associated Press. That descrip- because they're going to have
tion fits more about 10 percent a baby, said Jeff Morrer, 17, a
Northland High School junior.
of all high schools in America.
"There's too many kids leaving Others are fed up with rules and
school," said lulian Carcia, 18, a homework.
senior at Northland High School
"They get suspended and
in Columbus. "More people are then just say 'forget it' and
missing, you can tell people are never come back." said Jameela
Ragland, 17, a Northland junior.
dropping out."
As Ohio high school seniors "School's just not for them.
say they've spent the past four I guess."
Unlike the Johns Hopkins
years watching their class sizes
shrink, state school districts analysis, Ohio uses a different
are scrambling to combat the method of tracking retention
dropout rates and help students in public high schools, said
Karla (iirruthers. spokeswomgraduate.
The highest concentration of an for the state Department of
dropout factories is in the state's Education. The data submitted
large cities, including 14 of 17 to the state by individual school
high schools in the Columbus districts tracks kids through a
district, seven of 17 in Cincinnati, "cohort" system which accounts
seven of 16 in Cleveland and six for some mobility among stuof seven in Toledo. Many have dents, such as students moving
high proportions of minor- to another district or a nonpub-

lic high school within the same
district, she said.
To increase the accuracy of the
data, Ohio is moving to a system
that tracks individual students
through an identification number, she said. The first figures
from data recorded in this way
will be available next year.
In some cases, extenuating circumstances make the
dropout numbers appear
slightly misleading. For example, I'ickerington High School
Central appears to have a low
rate of student retention, but the
new Pickerington I ligh School
North, opened in 2003, absorbed
about half the 2006 class when
they were sophomores.
Also, in the past five years,
many school districts have
experienced a decline in enrollment due to the opening of
charter schools, said Carruthers.
In Columbus alone, there were
770 students enrolled in charter schools in 2006. Last year,
more than 8,500 students in the
district attended the alternative
schools.
Cincinnati is working to pinpoint the needs of students at
risk of dropping out, said lanet
Walsh, the director of public
affairs for the district. By trying to address individual social
and emotional factors for dropping out. public schools have
significantly boosted graduation
rates over the past several years,
she said.

Youths using meds to
lower blood pressure
By Linda A. Johnson

TRENTON, N.J. — Use of cholesterol and blood pressure
medicines by young adults
appears to be rising rapidly
— at a faster pace than among
senior citizens, according to an
industry report being released
Tuesday.
Experts point to higher rates
of obesity, high blood pressure
and high cholesterol problems among young people.
Also, doctors are getting more
aggressive with preventive
treatments.
"This is good news, that
more people in this age range
are taking these medicines."
said Dr. Daniel W. lones, president of the American Heart
Association.
Still, he said many more
people should be on the drugs
that lower cholesterol or blood
pressure and which have been
shown to reduce risks for heart
attack and stroke.
The new data, from prescription benefit manager Medco

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
AND EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
PRESENT
THE NORTH AMERICAN

Calender sales end early at WWU

Health Solutions Inc., indicate
use of cholesterol-lowering
drugs among people aged 20
to44, while still low, jumped 68
percent over a six-year period.
The rale rose from 2.5 percent in 2001 to just over 4 percent in 2006 among Medco
customers.
That means roughly 4.2
million Americans in that age
group are now taking cholesterol medicines.
Meanwhile, use of blood
pressure medicines increased
21 percent, from about 7 percent of 20- to 44-year-olds in
2001 to over 8 percent in 2006.
That translates into about 8.5
million Americans in that age
group taking drugs to lower
their blood pressure.
"It was a surprise to us," said
Dr. Robert Epstein, chief medical officer at Franklin Lakes,
N.J.-based Medco. "Maybe the
fact that we're seeing more
young people with high cholesterol and blood pressure is
indicative of the epidemic of
obesity and overweight that
we're seeing in this country."

The Associated Press
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THE POWER OF LOVE'S ARROWS

By Kie Relyea
MCT

Turns out sex doesn't sell at
Western Washington University
in Bellingham. Not for now,
anyway.
Creators and fans of a swimsuit calendar featuring female
WWU students will appeal the
school's decision to forbid its
sale on vendor's row, a prominent sales area on campus,
after the school says it received
complaints that the calendar
objectifies women.
WWU graduate and calendar
creator Jason La Baw said he sold
the 2007-08 Women of Western
calendar on campus during the
spring quarter but was told this
month he could no longer sell at
the school after only a few days
of business.
"I asked why and they said
it doesn't fit within university's
mission statement," La Baw said,
noting that the choice came dur-

ing the national banned book
week. "My response to that was,
'How does selling hot dogs fit
within the university mission
statement?'"
Jim Schuster, director of
Viking Union facilities, oversees
vendors in the area. Schuster
said several people verbally
complained about the calendar
to his office and to the office
of the Vice President of Student
Affairs, both this quarter and
last. He said no written complaints were filed, and he could
not recall how many people
complained.
"Last year we (administrators)
determined we did not wish this
image to represent Western,
when it appears Western is
sponsoring or approving this,"
Schuster said. "We're not."
Schuster said La Baw was
allowed to sell the product this
quarter on Oct. 3 and 4 because
of a new employee's oversight.
Sherry Mallory, special assis-

tant to the vice president, said
her office received verbal complaints about the calendar.
The choice to remove it from
campus, she said, lay primarily
with Schuster and was based on
the school's "Sale of Goods and
Services" policy.
The policy, which is open to
interpretation by Viking Union
administration, states that
goods and services sold on campus "shall be consistent with
the aims of the University, shall
enhance the campus environment, and shall not interfere
with the University's normal
operation."
"We realized that this really
doesn't tie into enhancing the
campus environment (like the
food services do)," Mallory said.
Schuster said he seldom
denies vendors but has done
so in the past for those selling smoking paraphernalia or
future services like credit cards
and cellular phones.

MUSIC BY FRANCESCO CAVALLI
LIBRETTO BY GIOVANNI FAUSTINI

ABOUTTHE
CALENDAR

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER

The swimsuit calendar featuring
Western Washington University
may soon be banned from sale.
■
■
■
■

Printed: l.OOO.
Sold: About 200 so far.
Cost: $10.
More information: www.
notorious-productions.com

W

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER

1
3

AT
AT

7
7

P.M.
P.M.

KOBACKER HALL
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER

TICKETS: SIO STUDENTS/SENIORS & $15 ADULTS
BOX OFFICE: 419-372-8171 OR 1-BOO-589-2224
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MAYO CLINIC
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The worid-renovmed loader in medicine is coming to c
to talk about career opportunities in their clinical and research

dent Union
9-10 pm, 1103 Offenhauer West. All science
majors welcome - snacks served.

The BG News has 3 spring openings for qualified
students to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
Benefits of the Job
• Real Worid Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere

imbark
on mi
Adventure

Perferred Candidates
• So. or Jr. Marketing
or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career
Apply In person
Pkk up applkation
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available

Sponsored by the Health Science Residential Community.
For more information call 372-8109
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"It sounded like they were having a good time. Unfortunately, the fire didn't
show any mercy.... They probably never woke up." - Terry Walden, whose
daughter Allison died in a house fire along with six other college students [see story, p. 3]
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Will you sign up for the campus police's new text message alerts? [See story, p. 1]

"Yes, because I

"Probably not Text

'No, guys don't

"Yes, just for my

believe it's a great,

messaging costs

usually have

safety, especially with

safe idea."

money."

problems on campus

the rape that's been

Have your own tale on

with crime alerts."

going on at night"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

BILLY VENIA,
Junior Architecture

NORMALINDA
OZUNA.
Junior. International Studies

a question? Give us your

MATT BUYER.
Sophomore. Architecture

AMANDA
STEADMAN,
Grad. Student. Muskology

Apathy makes
university' a stretc

SCIENTISTS PIA&RAn THE NEWLY M&covERFj>
"opTMttB SECTION op THE RAUL

RELAX. GLOBAL WARMING
IS JUST A 'THING.'

*
i
A WAR? ON TERRORlsn?
SOUNDS PLAUSIBLE.

i
i

THAT &IRL IS TOTALLY
IN HY LEAGUE.

Graduation brings waves of choices
"If you move away, will occasional visits,
phone calls and e-mails be enough? When
I was in Cleveland, it worked. When I went
further, it didn't."
Where do you see yourself in
five years? Kind of a cliche
question you have probably
been asked a number of times,
by relatives at graduation parties, or maybe on entrance
exams.
But as graduation approaches and you are doing your
job search it is a question you
should consider.
My goal here today is to challenge you into thinking about
exactly where you want to build
your career and indeed your
entire post-college life.
Girls, play the Dixie Chicks'
"Wide Open Spaces" for music
accompaniment. Guys, maybe
cue up the Ramones' cover of
"California Sun."
Through my own experiences (I am a first year graduate student and 1998 University
graduate) and those of my
friends, I think I have seen
the majority of approaches to
career and life-planning.
You first need to look at
the important things in your
life. What do you value most?
Family? Friends (from college
and high school)? Is there a significant other to consider? How
about the weather?
The University Career Center
advises you to start considering these issues early, perhaps
at the beginning of your senior
year or your last year of graduate school.
Let's start with family and
friends from home, assuming you are not from Bowling
Green. Do you need to be in
the same city as them? You are
away from them right now, how
has that gone? Can you still

have close relationships from
long distance? I say it depends
on the nature of your relationships.
I am from Toledo and immediately moved to Cleveland
after graduation for a job. I
came home probably once a
month, often adding a side trip
to Bowling Green.
I found I maintained a good
relationship with my family
and was so-so with old friends.
A little under two hours drive
was a good distance for family. I still talked to them every
Sunday night as I had done in
college. They would visit me
every couple of months too. We
were out of each others' hair
and polite and interested when
we did see each other.
Friends were a toss-up. I
was good with college friends.
Toledo friends were a different
story.
1 know my best friend since
grade school thought 1 abandoned him. First, I had gone
away for college and then
didn't come back after school
— and at the time gave no
indication I would ever come
back. As for others, there was
the Toledo factor: everyone left,
wasn't coming back and
didn't care.
These old connections are
something you must consider.
If you move away, will occasional visits, phone calls and
e-mails be enough? When I was
in Cleveland, it worked. When 1
went further, it didn't.
At 25,1 took a job in
Chattanooga, Tenn. It was a
good career move. Personally, it

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor.
■ E-mail us at thenewstpbgnewsxom.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

was a mixed bag.
While certainly no social
butterfly. I had always made
friends fairly easily. But the
south was a tough crowd. It was
not welcoming to this Yankee
who came to town as part of an
all-Yankee new management
team. I loved the weather, the
scenery and the job, but I got
very lonely. I was truly homesick. I missed my friends, family, Bowling Green, the Flats
and Ohio State.
For me, at least at that time,
I had gone too far. 1 eventually
found a job that took me righi
back home, to Toledo.
On the flip side, I immediately think of a college friend
who started out in Louisiana
and now is in Washington D.C.
without looking back. She even
left behind a fiancd. Another
girl worked in Kansas and then
Florida before moving back
home to Cleveland and getting
married.
What do you want in a city?
What do you want your lifestyle
to be? What are the job prospects, now and in the future?
What is the cost of living? The
Career Center advises you to
look at salary.com, payscale.
com. weather.com, homefair.
com (for crime statistics) and
realtor.com.
Do you want to do the hustle
and bustle of a big city? 1 know
one girl who went from Piqua,
Ohio to suburban Boston, then
to New York City. Sounds like a
Tom Petty song.
Perhaps a happy balance
can be reached by living
in Cleveland, Columbus or
Cincinnati. I've lived in two
out of three and can say they
offered me just about everything I wanted, even if I did not
recognize it at the time.
Chicago, where I lived in
junior high, might be another
option if you are thinking
somewhere bigger, but don't
want to be too far from home.
For me, I would like to go

LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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Animals are known to live
longer in captivity. Humans
are known to live longer in a
captivity known as civilization.
You would think making it to an
old enough age where you have
lived a full life would be great.
But it isn't enough because
many of us want to look younger longer, too. Life expectancy
continues to rise. More people
are living to an age where death
is welcome. Our bodies will
age and wear out It is natural
and inevitable, but that doesn't
mean many of us will go down
without a fight.
Women especially will go to
great lengths to keep themselves
looking young and pretty. The
beauty industry is huge, and 1
am sure a large amount of its

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns from Sean Martin,
Levi Joseph Wonder and Jason
Snead.

SeeWRAY|PageS
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A
scientist's

"My point is not that
we attend a horrible
university. My point
is that we, as the
student body, have
crippled it."
trend could be forgivable if we
had a lively student body with
active discourse and
participation.
We don't. 1 have presented
on debates and panels on the
most controversial topics in
our state and school. They pull
in a maximum attendance of
about 60 (and half uf those from
a journalism class required to
attend). I have also helped to
host two prominent conservative speakers. Last year's speaker,
Ted Nugent, netted a little over
900 people eager to see a rock 'n'
roll legend. The year before we
brought Dinesh D'Souza. adviser
to the Reagan White House and
expert on international affairs,
especially in regards to the
Middle East. He netted an audience of about 80. Simply put
our idea of discourse is an e-mail
bulletin, an opinion poll and a
declaration by USG that no one
will read and no one will follow.
So what are we doing wrong?
1 would like to contrast us with
the ever-present Ohio State
University. Please do not misunderstand, I am not holding up
OSU as the ideal system; if higher
education is where we come to
grow in our understanding of the
world around us, then OSU is the
intellectual equivalent of a
factory farm.
See KUTZLEY | Page 5

This past week in London,
renowned geneticist Dr.
James Watson came out as an
unabashed scientific racist: He
claimed that Africans are intellectually inferior, and that it is
genetic.
Watson, along with Francis
Crick and Maurice Wilkins.
won the 1962 Nobel Prize in
medicine for unraveling the
double helical structure of
the DNA. From 1968 until last
week, he was the chancellor
of the prestigious Cold Spring
Harbor Laboratory in
New York.
The London Sunday Times
quoted him as saying that
he was" inherently gloomy
about the prospect for Africans
because all 'our' social policies are based on the fact that
their intelligence is the same
as ours' whereas all the testing
says—not really.''
It was not the first time.
In the past, he has also said
women should be allowed
to abort homosexual fetuses
and eugenics should be used
to "cure" stupidity or make all
girls "pretty."
However, he overdid himself
this time. It is plain dumb anybody would put forth such an
argument, let alone a researcher ofWatson's stature.
Anybody who believes black
MWENDAH

Don't be afraid of your age

Schedule sub(«ct to change

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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It is always fun when someone
— especially a visitor—asks
the difference between a college
and a university. In our case, the
answer is "tragically little" You
can explain that a university contains multiple colleges and thereby provides more opportunities
than a traditional college. But I
for one would be hard pressed to
find more than a handful of classical, small liberal arts colleges
within a three-hour drive (case
in point, I personally know of
exactly one).
Colleges now enjoy just about
every advantage as a university.
In feet, the only real difference
I can come up with between a
college and a university is the
scale and depth of investment
in research and advanced study.
We, however, are swimming in
the baby pool.
The University is hard pressed
to justify its designation. We do
publish a few studies each year,
and we host conferences and
symposiums that essentially no
one attends. But otherwise we
stick to classroom lectures and
inspirational speakers. To be
fair, the University faculty works
desperately to reverse this trend,
but they first have to overcome
the inertia of 16,000 apathetic
snidents.
And I will be the first to admit
that I have not helped. I have
attended exactly one symposium
(because I was required to go)
and am taking part in exactly one
independent study (because I
needed the hours and I like the
professors). However, even this

%

profit comes from selling products to keep women's wrinkles
from showing and their skin
from sagging. It doesn't matter if
it costs a couple hundred dollars
for a cream that likely doesn't do
much, if anything, because that
cream might get rid of those
creases around the eyes.
1 know I am a bit on the
young side to complain about
women obsessed with keeping
ourselves looking young, but
mine is the age where all those
looks-conscious women say we
need to start with the lotions.
It is important to take care of
your skin while you're young
if you want to ward off those
betrayers of age, the dreaded
wrinkles. Gasp! Forbid someone
should ever see that we not only
live longer but look like we do.
Aging women drop loads of
money into the beauty industry
on age-defying, wrinkle-reducing creams and other magic
potions. Injecting a toxin into
our facial muscles is acceptable
in today's society because it paralyzes them, so they relax. When
the muscles relax, the wrinkles
soften and aren't as noticeable,
which makes it all right to put

toxins in our bodies. Why did
they recall all those toys from
China, again?
Young is supposedly more
beautiful than old, and women
will start the battle when our
30th birthday looms to keep
ourselves looking younger than
we are. We must not let our titles
as the young and attractive slip
away because of some trivial
thing like age. No one can ever
know our true age. If we are
under 21, we must pretend to
be older to be accepted, and
once we reach that coveted
number, we need to start saying
we are younger.
I think it is sad to lie about
your age. It says you aren't
happy with who you are. You
think you aren't good enough
the way you are. That's never
a good sign, and it is also what
people are saying who get plastic surgery. You have come to
dislike some feature of yourself
so much, you are going to have
surgery to change it. I am not
convinced a surgery will ever
make you happy.
How are we ever going to be
SeeDEZAHETTI
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 500 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsPbgnews.
com with the suoiect line marked
'Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column." Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing. All letters are subject to
review for length and darity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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people are less intelligent, or
white |M'ople are more intelligent
[because of skin color) is. well,
beyond salvage. Watson's claim
is pulp, dangerous pseudoscience, not an eccentric stock
phrase.
It is such racial profiling and
an obsession with eugenics that
led to Germany's pogroms during the World War ll.The Nazi
regime classified people as desirable or undesirable; determining
who procreated with whom and
who had to die for having the
wrong" genes.
What the heck, even Plato's
llepublic had a case for eugenii \ Plato argued for the selective
breeding of the "aristocracy."
! lowever, conscientious of the
implausibility and vanity of it all,
he agreed it had to be couched
in secrecy. I le later abandoned it.
In essence. Watson's comments may l>c construed to
mean "white people' can avoid
regression to mediocrity by pos-

•ihl\ eliminating black people I
have no idea where the place of
ii her rail's in his racist calculus
are.

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS EDITORIAL
BOARD GUEST 101UMNIST •

"Something other than
the status quo has got

I he presidential primary saga,
now ,i full-fledged political
soap opera, continued last week
is the Republican National
ommittee recommended
Michigan and four other states

to be worked out."

iries violate parly rules.
I he halving of delegates

ikes Michigan the electoral
luivalent of, say. West Virginia
ii North Dakota. That's a
lowngrade that Michigan, with
he country's highest unemployment rale and systemic
i conomic challenges, can't
nord. Part) officials say it may
IOI happen; the convention's
rules committee, a separate
body, will ultimately decide
how delegates are seated.
Bill combined u ith the recent
withdrawal ol most Democratic
■ andidatesfrom Michigan's

mon decency and respect for
fellow human beings.
(iiven the opportunity, Watson
might as well rid the world of
blacks (they are intellectually
inferior), blond girls (they are
obtuse), Chinese (they are short),
Japanese (they do pro-bono
overtime), the Irish (they drink
a lot), the Russians (they pacify
babies with Vodka) or the French
(they speak French).
What the hell? He would get
rid of lews (they have a financial
acumen gene), Arabs (they have
long beards) or Indians (they arc
brown, or yellow or whatever).
Ditto women (they are
women), gays (they do their
thing another way) or the disabled (they are disabled).
The human element is indestructible. Watson's claims,
unfortunate as they are. should
be regarded with the disdain
they deserve.
Diversity is an inherent aspect
of humanity; it makes the world
more beautiful and livelier. As for
Dr. Watson, he might as well go
stick his head in a furnace or go
to hell on foot.

It is this ideology of arrogance "Watson might as well rid the world of blacks
that would lead anyone to make
such a claim. He conveniently
(they are intellectually inferior), blond girls
forgets the basic foundation of
this country's Declaration of
(they are obtuse), Chinese (they are short),
Independence; that all men (and
women) are created equal.
Japanese (they do pro-bono overtime), the
In the quest for a "pure race"
I filler exterminated millions
Irish (they drink a lot), the Russians (they
of helpless and innocent men,
women and children; who,
pacify babies with Vodka) or the French
according to his warped logic,
were undesirable. Dr. Watson's
(they speak French)."
comments are eerily reminiscent
of this unfortunate chapter in
intelligence is dishonest. Saying
him apart is he is a geneticist,
the history of humanity.
the white skin color is a subrosomeone who should know betHis claim shows how arroter than to express such racist
gate for intelligence is definitely
gantly dangerous prejudice is.
prejudicial and scientifically
hubris.
Bom of ignorance, prejudice is
unjustifiable. In a perverse way,
Any intellectually honest perhard to cure.
Watson's arguments echo the
I le has company: In 1994, two
son knows intelligence is, generparody that is "The Bell Curve."
ally, the ability and capacity to
American professors (a psycholTaken another way, the scisubdue the environment for
ogist and a political scientist)
entist is proposing superior
penned "The Bell Curve" whose
comfort and longevity in life. It
intelligence is equivalent to the
is a product of culture, environcore thesis is Africans are less
ment, history, attitude and many white skin color, hence the idea
intelligent than white people.
other factors.
of "white supremacy.'' On the
Their evidence? Blacks do not
flip-side is the depiction of the
IQ tests are inherently subjecscore well in IQ tests.
black skin color as obtuse and
tive, a western construct That
Others have argued against
intellectually inferior. You cannot
westerners excel in them (relamiscegenation. Consequently,
get baser.
there would be no place for bira- tive to Africans or other races) is
Prejudice is one of humanity's
a moot point. I am sure Watson
cial people in a Watson republic.
worst afflictions. It leads to flimsy
would not have a snowball's
But for one aspect, the difstereotypes, hate and many
ferences between these scienchance in hell in a non-western
other illogical absurdities. It
IQ test. To posit that IQ test
tific/political racists and Dr.
blinds people to reason, comscores are the sole indicator of
Watson are the same. What sets

Retouching our primary colors

lose half their convention delgates because their early pri-
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Ian. 15 primary ballot and
growing national angst over the
current system, the RNC move
points up — again, the need for
serious reform.
All of this is a result of a
party system that has become
beholden to two small stales.
Iowa and New Hampshire.
that believe it's their right lo
go first in the primary season
and Winnow the field. Yet voters in those states have no
monopoly on political wisdom.
Their issues are not so striking
or universal that they merit

special attention, and their
makeup, being two of the whitest stales in the union, is hardly
representative.
It's possible that the parlies, given the flap this year

about change, could work out
a system that makes more
sense. That's the best possible
outcome. But in case ihe worst
happens, and the parties use
their clout lo enforce New
Hampshire and Iowa's pre-eminence again, a national solution
has to be worked out.
The country needs a primary
system thai assures maximum
participation by voters with
varied backgrounds, issues and
interests. Regional primaries
might work. Clustered primaries, where groups of states are
selected for reasons other than
geography, show promise.
Something oilier [ban the
Status quo has got lo be worked
out. Otherwise, the strife erupting for 2008 will be for naught
with Michigan and several
other big slates as the biggest
losers.
Vie Detroit Free Press is based
iii Michigan.

KUTZLEY
From Page 4
But they also earn their
designation. OSU is highly
accomplished at research and
development, publication and
conferences. Academically and
structurally, they are not so far
ahead of our University. In fact,
we have quite a few advantages
due to our relative isolation.
But while OSU is working on
medical research and advanced
robotics, we concent ourselves
with cultural exploration and
beer sampling at the pub. I )on't
get me wrong, those kinds of
tiling are sure to make me a heller person in the long tun, but

they are not quite the type of

Send responses to this column
to theneivs@bgiieivs.coin.
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From Page 4

From Page 4

happy in life when we aren't
even happy with who we are?
Thai is the goal of life, to enjoy
this amazing ride and be
happy as often as we can.
Crowing from a 20-inch long
baby to 5' 8" adult is as much
of a right of passage in this
life as shrinking back down a
couple inches when gravity
and time gel the better of
your back
Those wrinkles and scars we
earn through living this life are
proof we have lived. They are

back to a bigger city, where
there is more to do and more
opportunity, and preferably
where I already know a few
people.
So, consider what's important to you now and in the
future and research your
options. You can go borne, go
far from home, or a couple of
hours away, it's all up to you.
Don't feel you are tied down
unless you want to be. Be
judicious, but also be bold.

beautiful.
The lines around our eyes
thai stand out best when we
laugh show we have known
joy. They are a mark of pride.
They should not be erased.
While most people reading this
are probably in their early 20s
and wrinkles are not an issue,
we must remember that we will
gel them if we are lucky. One
day, a face with more lines on il
that a metropolitan road map
is going to be looking back at us
in the minor. Welcome seeing

Send responses to this column lo thenews@bgnews.com.
that person because he or she
will know far more than the less
wrinkled one we look at today.

achievement I plan on citing in
my next job interview.
Here's the long and short of it:
()S() has a monstrous campus
with a filing and tracking system
that make our'ITJO numbers"
seem personalized, and yet their
undergraduates and graduates
can reasonably assume they will
have the opportunity lo hold
valuable internships while we
can anticipate a broad liberal
arts education with no built-in
practical experience.
I have been remarkably
fortunate—both of my Internships and my current independent study are a result of one
extremely helpful professor. This
same professor has told me time
mid again that, unless you can
give up a summer or iwo and
find something on your own,
you can fully expect lo graduate
with no experience in the field
and no way ol knowing what
is even marketable. (Obviously
some of our programs, such as
education, are exempt from this
particular criticism.)
My point is not thai we attend
a horrible university. My point
is that we. as the student body,
have crippled it. We put money
into comedians that could go to
granls. and we are content with
going to class, getting a piece
of paper after four or five or six
years, and proclaiming that we
have done our time and are
prepared for the world. I understand that we might never pull
in the kind of resources commanded by OSU, but here and
now, we are not even making
the effort.

Dezanell writes for Vie
independent Collegian, the
student newspaper at the
University of Toledo.

Send responses to this column

toatenews@bgnews.corn.

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST
The Ladies of

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Summer and Fall 2008

are proud to introduce their new sisters

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'08 - '09 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-352-9392
i>r www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

These houses won't
lasl long

Call TODAY!

Karlee Bauman
Mary Scott Clark
Cristin Coleman
Kelsey Collins
Mariah Compton
Nicole Connell
Caleigh Craft
Jaimie Cramer
Sarah Dakesian
Kate Doney
Katherine Flanagan
Stephanie Florian

CHOICE!

PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR

Jessica Jacket
Allison Kennedy
Stacey Latkovic
Rebecca Lay
Kayla Molczan
Amanda Penny
Taylor Ray
Heather Rogers
Mandy Somogye
Hollie Tedeschi
Erica Thornton

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 K. Woosler Street. Routing Green, Oil
Located Across From Taco II, 11
RENTAL OFFICE 14191354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday S:30- to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:38 to 5:0(1
» w H.johnncwIouTcalcslatc.coin

FROBOSE RENTALS

NOW LEASING FOR 2W8 gKKSSHSK
CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
\ 2& 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

FRAZEEAVE.&
EAST MERRY

COLUMBIA
COURTS

HEINZ (424 Frazee
818 & 808 N. Enterprise)

REMODELED / 2 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

♦ Furnished

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 1 Half&l Full Bath

♦ Newer Kitchen Cabinets

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Furnished

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer

♦ Newer Appliances

♦ Spacious

♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

♦ Newer Carpet

♦ Close to Campus

♦ FIREPLACES

♦ Plenty of Parking

♦ Newer Windows

♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Air Conditioned

♦ Furnished Units Available

♦ Fireplaces in Select Units

♦ Close to Campus

♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry On-Site

♦ Plenty of Parking

♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ Laundry on Site

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Microwaves

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

MERCER MANOR
APARTMENTS
3 BEDROOMS

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

2 Full Bathrooms
Air Conditioning
FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
FIREPLACES
Laundry on-site
BGSU Shuttle Stop
Furnished
Close to Campus
Plenty of Parking
Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Dishwashers

GREENBR IARJNC.

419-352-071 7

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Court takes on oil spill case
By Mark Sherman
The Associated Press

L a

RICKBOWMfR

BURNT MEMORABILIA:
and Robert Bootti

AP PHOTO

petty of the Nkhole

Families seek govt.
help after wildfires
By Chelsea J. Carter

RAMONA, i allf.
Nichole
Booth's hands were stained
with ash from picking through
the blackened and twisted pieces left ni hci life after an inferno
engulfed everything she owned,
she tried not to cry in from of
her four children. Hut in the few
moments she can steal away,
the tears spill dow n her cheeks.
I Ike so many others. Booth
took tin1 first steps toward
rebuilding her life yesterday, a
week afteraflrestorm destroyed
her San Diego County home and
business,
l feel ashamed, I've never
had to ask lot help. I don't know
what to say to people," Booth
says, her voice dropping to a
whisper.
Thewildli res, whichdest roved
more than 2.000 homes, continued to burn yesterday. With
more than a dozen blazes full)
surrounded, firefighters were
trying to gain control of six others thai were at least half contained, The flames have killed
14 people and blackened 809

squan' miles from the Mexican
border to Los Angeles.
Hie Santa AlW winds are forecast to return later this week.
I hey are expected to be much
weaker than the fierce blasts
thai spread I lames last week.
In the weeks ahead, the
Booths and hundreds of other
families who lost their homes
will beat I he mercy of the federal government for grants, loans
and other assistance.
Some help can he offered
quickly, hut largei decisions
about the future will take weeks,
and be decided In federal workers shuffling mountains ol loan
applications in It. Worth, lexas.

and suburban Maryland.

A week ago, the Booths ran for
their lives carrying only the
essentials: a change of clothes
for the children, and oxygen
tanks, a wheelchair and medication for a daughter paralyzed
by brain tumors who survives
on life support, lite lire swallowed their house before their
eyes as thej pulled out of the

driveway.
Administration to replace the

contents of their home.
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WASHINGTON —The Supreme
Cou rt agreed yesterday to decide
whether Hxxon Mobil Corp.
should pay S2.5 billion in punitive damages to victims of the
huge Exxon Valdez oil spill that
fouled more than 1.200 miles of
Alaskan coastline in 1989.
The high court stepped into
the long-running battle over the
damages that Exxon Mobil owes
from the supertanker accident in
Prince William Sound that was
Ihe worst oil spill in U.S. history.
The Exxon Valdez ran aground
on a reef, cracking its hull and
spilling II million gallons of oil.
I Kindreds of thousands of seabirds and marine animals died
as a result.
It is a case filled with superlat hies. The award, even after it was
cut in half by a federal appeals
court in December, would be
the largest punitive damages
judgment ever. A jury in Alaska
awarded $5 billion in damages in
1994 and the company has been
appealing the verdict ever since.
Exxon Mobil, based in Irving,
Texas, is the world's largest publicly traded oil company and last
year posted the largest annual
profit by a U.S. company — S39.5
billion. That result lopped the

previous record, also by Exxon
Mobil, of $36.13 billion set
in 2005.
Arguing against Supreme
Court review, lawyers for the
plaintiffs, some of whom have
died, said the damages award is
"barely more than three weeks
of Exxon's net profits."
The plaintiffs still living
include about 33,(HM) commercial fishermen, cannery workers,
landowners, Native Alaskans,
local governments and businesses. They urged the court to reject
the company's appeal, saying,
"After more than 18 years, it is
time for this protracted litigation
to end.''
Mike Webber of Cordova,
Alaska, a Native Alaskan artist and commercial fisherman,
said any money would be insufficient. "I... would have been able
to make twice what 1 make now if
the fisheries had slaved healthy."
Webber said yesterday after
learning of the court's act ion
But the justices said they
would consider whether the
company should have to pay
damages at all under the (lean
Water Act and Centuries-old law's
governing shipping. Ihe court
lias frequently sided with business interests in punitive damagesand other cases of corporate

work to
solve case
By Tom Hays
The Associated Press
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OIL SPILL: Fishing boats connected to an
oil skimmer patrol the waters off Erlincjton
Island on Prince William Sound. Alaska, in
this Apr'' I'-1989 file photo
lohn Paul Iqnes, a University
of Richmond law professor and
expert in maritime law, said the
court was right to jump into the
case because lower courts long
have been divided on some of Ihe
issues peculiar to the laws concerning accidents on the water,
for Supreme Court review.

liability.

Blackwater bodyguards recieve immunity
By Lara Jakes Jordan
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — The Slate
Department
promised
Hlackwater USA bodyguards
immunity from prosecution in
its investigation of last month's
deadly shooting of 17 Iraqi civilians. The Associated Press has
learned.
The immunity deal has
delayed a criminal inquiry into
the Sept. Hi killings and could
undermine any effort to prosecute security contractors for
their role in the incident that
has infuriated the Iraqi government.
"Once you give immunity,
you can't lake it away," said a
senior law enforcement official
familiar with the investigation.
A State Department spokes-

man did not have an immediate
comment Monday.
Both lustice Department
spokesman Dean Boyd and I HI
spokesman Rich Kolko declined

"Once you give
immunity you can't
take it away."

comment
FBI agents were returning to
Washington late Monday from
Baghdad, where they have been
trying to collect evidence in (he
Sept. Hi embassy convoy shooting without using statements
from Blackwater employees
who were given Immunity,

Three senior law enforcement
officials said all the Blackwater
bodyguards involved — both
in the vehicle convoy and in
at least two helicopters above
— were given the legal protections as investigators from the
Bureau of Diplomatic Security
sough) to find out what happened. Ihe bureau is an arm of

A Senior Law Enforcement Official
ihe State Department.
Ihe investigative misslep
conies in the wake of alreadystrained relations between the
United States and Iraq, which is
demanding the right to launch
its own prosecution of the
Hlackwater bodyguards.
Hlackwater
spokeswoman
Anne Tyrrell declined comment about the U.S. investigation. Based in Moyock, N.C.,
Hlackwater USA is the largest
private security firm protecting

U.S. diplomats in Iraq.
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N EW YOR K
— The FBI used
mob muscle to
solve the 1964
disappearance
of three civil
rightsvolunteers
in Mississippi, Joseph
a gangster's ex- "Big
girlfriend testi- Joey"
fied yesterday,
Massino
becoming the
first witness to Head of the
repeat in open Bonanno
court a story crime family
that has been
underworld lore for years.
Linda Schiro said that her
boyfriend, Mafia tough guy
Gregory Scarpa Sr., was recruited by the FBI to help find the
volunteers' bodies. She said
Scarpa later told her he put a
gun in a Ku Klux Klansman's
mouth and forced him to
reveal the whereabouts of the
victims.
The FBI has never acknowledged tbat Scarpa, nicknamed "The Grim Reaper,"
was involved in the case.
the bureau did not immediately return a call for comment yesterday.
Schiro took the stand as a
witness for the prosecution at
the trial of former FBI agent
R. l.indley DeVecchio, who is
charged in state court with
four counts of murder in what
authorities have called one
of the worst law enforcement
corruption cases in U.S. history.
Prosecutors say Scarpa
plied DeVecchio with cash,
jewelry, liquor and prostitutes
in exchange for confidential
information on suspected rats
and rivals in the late 1980s
and early '90s.
Scarpa died behind bars in
1994.
The notion that Scarpa
strong-armed a Klan member
into giving up information
about one of the most notorious crimes of the civil rights
era has been talked about in
mob circles for years.
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A big Saturday

A-Rod's contract timing
makes MLB unhappy

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Yee named MAC
Player of the Week
Corbie Yee of the BG
women's soccer team was
named the MAC women's
soccer Player of the Week
yesterday morning. This is the
first time Yee has earned the
honor this season, and the
CHRIS OMEARA I AP PHOTO

second time in her BG career.

FOR SHAME: MLB was not happy with the timing ol Rodriguez's announcement

MEN S SOCCER
Van Houten earns
MAC Player of the
Week honors
Team captain Hunter Van

By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

PHOTO PROVIDED BY BGSU RUGBY
FOOT RACE: "A" side wing Ian Gagnon sprints pasi Ohio University defenders on the way to a scoie in Saturday's win BG is now 52-1.

Houten was named MAC
Player of the Week for men's
soccer yesterday after the
Falcons posted back-to-back
home wins over the weekend.
The honor is the first of Van

BG rugby wins 27th straight MAC title,
"B" side wins 100th match in a row

Houten's BG career and the
team's second Player of the
Week award this season.

HOCKEY
CCHA suspends
Kantola for three
games
Sophomore BG hockey player
Kai Kantola was suspended
over the weekend for three
games by the CCHA for a
check-from-behind incident in
BG's home opener last week
against Notre Dame.

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History

By Chris Voloschuk
Assistant Sports Editor

In a mulch with multiple implications, the BG dub rugby team
was able to beat Ohio University at
home Saturday, 43-21.
The team is now 32-1 on the fall
-i .i-<in and with the win against
OU earned a staggering 27thst raight M id-American (xmference
championship.
A MAO title wasn't the only thing
on the line, though, as the I alums
were able to secure a final four
spot in the midwest regional of the
National Championship with the
win.
Heading into the match, both
teams were 8-0 in conference play,
with BG losing only three conference games since 1982.
The "A" side match started off
rather slowly, as both teams were
trying different moves, waiting for

one another tomakeamistakeand
then tryingtocapitalizeand deliver
the big strike. BG was able to strike
first, with center Dan Brandenstein
finding a gap in the Ol) defensive
line and sprinting 50 yards for the
try virtually untouched.
lust 10 seconds later, the falcons
would score again, tight man Rich
Hines tooka kickoff75 yards for the
team's second score of the half.
Then the scoring picked up in a
big way.
After OU converted a try later on
in the half to make the score 17-7.
BG went on to score three more
times. IflckTony Brown recovered
a fumble in the end Zone, Mines
added on another try and fly half
Nick Vlviani added a penalty field
goal.
At the half. BG led 31-7.

BG coach Roger Mazzarella said
that OU tried to run a seldom-used
offensive style to confuse his team.

"They surprised us with the use
of the rolling maul as an offensive
weapon," Mazzarella said. 'That is
something we see from an opponent only once every four or five
years."
"If anything, the Bobcats hurt
their cause every time they spun
the ball wide." he said.
The second half went much like
thefirsthalfended.withthe Falcons
putting up more points. Hooker
Eric Nutter intercepted a pass and
reached the end zone. Later in the
half, center Scott Wallace intercepted a pass and passed the ball to
wing Ian Gagnon for another try.
OU managed to score twice in
the half, but it proved to be too little
too late as BG won 43-21.
'The Bobcats played as per our
expectations, tough in the forSeeRUGBYIPaqe8

"Kind of strange timing," Red
Sox president Larry Lucchino
said after Boston completed its
NEW YORK — Major league sweep of Colorado.
New York, which failed to
Baseball had this message for
Alex Rodriguez and agent Scott make the World Series in all of
Rodriguez's seasons, maintained
Boras: Shame on you.
Boras announced during yesterday that it will not anempt
Game 4 of the World Series on to re-sign A-Rod now that he has
Sunday night that A-Rod was opt- opted out.
"No
chance,"
Hank
ing out of the final three seasons
of his contract with the New York Steinbrenner, a son of owner
Yankees. The timing left baseball George Steinbrenner, said yesterofficials livid.
day at Legends Field. "Not if it's
"Wewereverydisappointedthat made official."
Hank Steinbrenner did not
Scott Boras would try to upstage
our premier baseball event of the make much of Boras' timing.
"It doesn't matter to me," he
season with his announcement,"
Bob DuPuy, baseball's chief oper- said. "But I'm sure there's a lot
ating officer, said yesterday in an of people that aren't very happy
about it. Other baseball people,
e-mail to The Associated Press.
"There w-as no reason to make the commissioner's office, the
an announcement last night Red Sox."
Hank Steinbrenner said
other than to try to put his selfish
interests and that of one individ- the team left messages with
ual player above the overall good Rodriguez, and "we really wantof the game," DuPuy said. "Last ed to meet with him."
"We wanted him to stay a
night and today belong to the
Boston Red Sox, who should be Yankee. We wanted to let him
celebrated for their achievement, know how much we wanted
and to the Colorado Rockies, who him," he said. "The bottom line
made such an unbelievable run is _ do we really want anybody
that real!)' doesn't want to be a
to the Worid Series."
Red Sox fans sure took notice Yankee? How the heck can you do
fast. After their team won the that? Compare him with I Derek]
title for the second time in four leter. leter, since he was a little kid,
seasons, they stood behind the all he ever wanted to do was play
visitors' dugout at Goors Field and shortstop for the Yankees. That's
what we want."
chanted: "Don't sign A-Rod!"

1975-JohnBucykofthe
Boston Bruins becomes the
second NHL player to score
500 goals.

Football notes: Falcons battling injuries, defensive woes

1956-The Brooklyn
Dodgers sell Ebbets Field to a

By Colin Wilton

real estate group. They agree

Sports Editor

to stay until 1959, with an
option to stay until 1961.
1919—Baseball league
presidents call for the
abolishment of the spitball

The List
The 2007 baseball season
is officially over. With the
hot stove meetings on the
horizon and the free agency
period inching closer, we list
the five top free agents this
winter:

1. Jorge Posada (C):
He's restricted, so the Yankees

As it stands. BG coach Gregg
Brandon will not make any
change at quarterback unless
Tyler Sheehan is injured to the
point where he cannot play.
Sheehan injured his shoulder on a touchdown run against
Western Kentucky Sept. 29
and has not been playing at
100 percent since that game.
Anthony Glaud is now No. 2
on the Falcons depth chart at
quarterback and would relieve
Sheehan.
"He's been getting a lot |of
reps!," Brandon said. "Anthony
can go in and run the offense
and i think we'd have a chance
to win games."
Since the 41-21 victory over

the Hilltoppers.
the Falcons are
1-3 and Sheehan
has thrown five
touchdowns and
six interceptions
compared to 10
touchdowns
and four interceptions in his Sheehan
first four games. Quarterback
Despite the drop
in production from Sheehan, he
is not yet in danger of losing the
job to Glaud.
"It's not my intention ... Tyler
Sheehan is our quarterback,"
Brandon said.

RUNNING BACKS AILING
Willie Geter's sprained ankle
may or may not keep him out of
Friday's game against Akron. It

limited his second half carries
Saturday and
opened thedoor
for Dan Macon.
Macon has
played limited
snaps in 2007
but looks like an Willie
inspired senior Geter
nearing the end Running back
of his football
career.
He has scored three touchdowns this season and Saturday
he had the first receiving touchdown of his career.
Brandon wants to get Chris
Bullock back into the mix at
running back as well. Bullock
has not gotten a touch since two
weeks ago against Miami where
he carried the ball four times for

12 yards, fumbling twice.
"We've got to keep him in the
mix," Brandon said. "He has to
become a more consistent guy
for us to be an every down guy."
Anthony Turner will continue
his different roles on offense.
Turner leads the team with four
rushing touchdowns.
The team's two injured running backs, Geter and Eric
Ransom, are averaging seven
and five yards per carry respectively.

DEFENSIVE WOES
After three straight weeks of
giving up more than 250 yards
rushing, it may be time for BG's
defense to regroup and reevaluate.
The team has now given
up 246 yards or more on the

ground five
times in eight
games and has
also given up
17 touchdowns
on the ground.
"It happens
in practice, it's
about what Mike Ward
you do on the Defensive
days before coordinator
thegame,"said
linebacker Loren Hargrove.
Two weeks ago defensive
coordinator Mike Ward brought
out old tape to show his team
how they swarmed to the ball in
the first four games.
This week he may want to
bring out tape of how the Falcons
See FOOTBALL | Page 8

will make a big offer, but he's
probably the best in baseball,
so there will be other suitors.

After considering their options, Yankees make managerial offer to Girardi

2. Alex Rodriguez
(3B): He just opted out.
making him unrestricted.
Somebody will surely fork
over the $300 million he'll be
asking for.

3. Barry Bonds
(LF/DH):At43,he
should really just retire.

4. Torii Hunter (CF):
When healthy, he's stellar in
the field and at the plate.

5. Mariano Rivera
(RP): Sure, he's 38. But his
cutter's still strong and he's
the best closer of all time.

was fired by the Florida Marlins
last year.
"Don was extremely disapNEW YORK — The New York pointed to learn today that he
Yankees have offered the man- wasn't the organization's choice
ager's job to loe Girardi and are to fill the managerial vacancy,"
negotiating a contract with his Mattingly's agent, Ray Schulte,
agent, a baseball official said said in an e-mail. "Instead, he
yesterday.
was informed the organizaThe official, who spoke on con- tion offered the position to loe
dition of anonymity because a Girardi."
Schulte said Mattingly told
deal hasn't been formalized, said
general manager Brian Cashman the Yankees he isn't interested
made the recommendation for a in a coaching position next year,
successor to loe Torre and it was and he also extended Girardi
accepted by the Yankees.
his congratulations and best
Girardi beat out former wishes.
Yankees star and bench coach
.".adio station 1050 ESPN New
Don Mattingly, the early favorite, York first reported the developand first-base coach Tony Pena, ment and said Girardi is expectwho had the most managerial ed to take the job.
Representatives for Girardi
experience of the candidates.
Girardi spent this season as a didn't return phone calls or eYankees TV announcer after he mails. Messages left for Cashman
By Ronald Blum

"The only thing I'm going to comment

The Associated Press

about the Yankees situation is what I said a
few days ago. I had a great interview. And
it's an honor for whoever gets that job."
Joe Girardi | Yankees managerial candidate

DAVID JPHU»> I AP PHOTO
NEW JOB?: Girardi has yet to take the offer.

were not immediately returned.
Hank Steinbrenner, one of
owner George Steinbrenner's
sons, said he wasn't sure when
an announcement would

be made.
"These guys were put through
the wringer," he said from
Tampa, Fla. "1 think we're ready
to make an informed decision."
Howard Rubenstein, a spokesman for George Steinbrenner,
said: "We have nothing to
announce right now."
The 43-year-old Girardi caught
for the Yankees from 1996-99.
served as a bench coach in 2005,

then managed the Marlins
the following year and was NL
Manager of the Year. He kept a
young team in contention until
September and then was fired,
apparently for clashing with
owner Jeffrey Loria and others
above him.
Girardi was the first person to
See GIRARDI | Page 8
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100 in a row: Much
has happened since
the last "B" side loss
in April, 2005...

RUGBY
From Page 7
wards but no match for our backfield," Mazzarella said. "|Ohio's|
two flankers were probably the
best we've faced all year."
Next up for the Falcons is a
Midwest Regional match-up
against Northern Iowa this
Saturday at 1 p.m. in Iowa l-alls.
Iowa. BG has played Northern
Iowa only two limes ever, winning both matches.
The winner of the match will
go on to play Sunday at noon
against the winner of an Ohio
State vs. Minnesota matchup.

Browns on right track, still have work to do

Aug. 14, 2001: The largest
blackout in North American
history occurs throughout
parts of the Northeastern and
Midwestern U.S. and Ontario.
Canada.
Multiple winners: 15 different teams have combined
lo win the World Series, the
Super Bowl, the NBA championship and the Stanley Cup.
U.S. at war: The current war
in Irag had only begun one
month before the winning
streak started

B" side reaches victory
milestone against OU
In Saturday's second match,
the "B" side was able to down
the Bobcats 41-10 and maintain
their undefeated fall record.
The win was a milestone for
the team, as ii was their 100th
match victory in a row. The
incredible winning streak began
on April 8,2003
Center lercmy Hale led the

GIRARDI
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interview to replace Torre, who
managed ihe team to the playoffs in each of his 12 seasons.
He spent about five hours with
the Yankees' baseball operations slaff last week, and an
hour wilh George Steiiibrenner,
sons Hank and Hal, son-in-law
Felix I ope/ and learn president
Randy Ix'vine.
Girardi said his departure
from the Marlins wasdiscussed
during his interview, and I lank
Sleinbrenner said al the lime
he wasn't concerned.
"I don't want to gel too much
into thai, but, we're not slupid."
he said.
Girardi slaved quiet as
Mailingly and Pena got their
shots at ihe job.
"The only thing I'm going to
comment about the Yankees
situation is what I said a few
days ago," Girardi said at a
charily dinner Wednesday. "I
had a great interview. And it's
an honor for whoever gels thai
job."
He turned down the
Baltimore Orioles' managing job last summer, choosing
lo spend time with his ailing
father.
He gels the unenviable task
of following Torre, who led the
Yankees to four World Series
lilies in his first five years — bul

Falcons in scoring with a try
and Ihree conversion kids. I ive
oilier Falcons would go on to
score in the game.
"IThe winning streakl is a
feat thai is certainly unheard
of, al least in rugby circles,"
Mazzarella said.

none since — and was one of
the most celebrated sports figures in the city.
"1 wouldn't expect anything
else from the players in New
York or for myself but lo be the
best," Girardi said last week.
If Girardi lakes the job, he

JEH ROBERSON

By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

Inheritsateamin transition and

BF.RHA — Usually, it's the coach
who'sonthertveivingend ofan ice-

one without Alex Rodriguez. I le
also is urn assured of gelling
back pitchers Andy I'ettitle and
Mariano Rivera or catcher Jorge
Posada.
Rodriguez informed the
Yankees on Sunday thai he was
terminating his contract and
becoming a free agent. The
Yankees have repeatedly said
they wouldn't negotiate wilh ARod anymore if he hit the open

cold celebratory bath. Yesterday
Romeo Crennel dumped 8 fatty
bucket of reality on die Cleveland
Browns.
Sunday's 27-20 comeback win
over the injury-crippled and
winless Si. bmis Rams gave the
Browns (4-3) several more reasons
lo feel good about themselves in
an unexpected season of surprises. The victor)' was:
— Cleveland's first on Ihe road
in 2007.
— The second straight for the
Browns, giving ihem two in a
row in the same season for the
first lime since 2003. stopping a
(>l-gamedroiight.They'vealready
matched their win lotal from last
season.
—Further proof thai dm elands
high-powered,
mullifaceted
offense can strike from anywhere
on the field If quarterback Derek
Anderson gels lime.
— Crennel's 14th in three seasons, pushing the Browns over
.!>00 for the first time since he took
over in 2005.
The Browns are rolling Right,

market
The Yankees offered Torre a
one-year contract featuring a
hefty paycut and performancebased bonuses, and he turned
it down Ocl. 18. The result was
a messy departure thai split
Yankees fans into camps of
Torre supporters and proponents for change.
Spurning
the
popular
Maltingly could spark more
criticism.
The search for Torre's replacement offered a sneak peek Into
how the Yankees might be run
in the future. Hank and Hal
Steinbrenner and Lopez all
enjoyed more prominent roles,
with Hank ihe most public face
of ihe search.

coach?
"All of those things are goixl
things," Crennel said. "We know
that we need to improve. We're

"We know that we need to improve.
We're not saying-by any stretch of the
imagination-that we've arrived. We've got a
lot of work to do."
Romeo Ciennei I Browns head coach
not saying — by any stretch of the
imagination — that we\e arrived
We've got a lot of work lo do."
True, bul Crennel gave his players—except lor (he team's rookies
— the day off yesterday anyway,
rewarding Ihem for a win that
seemed in serious jeopardy when
the Browns fell behind 14-0 in the

lirsi quarter to the undermanned
Rams.
But showing poise and resiliency. Cleveland overcame 14 penallies, two major galfes by wide
receiver Braylon 1-dwards and
j:nl ke\ defensive snips down the
stretch to hold on and beal a learn
it was expected to beat
That's saying something for
the Browns, who have crumbled
ill the past when things weren't
goingiheirway.
Confidence is high. Caution,
too.

Crennel fears he may have a
handful of players who may haw
trouble squeezing their swelling
heads inside their orange helmets
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played defense in the red zone
against Kent State because
Kalvin McRae scored from
there three limes Saturday.
"That was a big part [against
Kent Statel keeping them out
of the end zone," said linebacker Frique Dozier. "That
was something we couldn't do
against Ohio."

M" I .mi in Si.

Am
ageraent

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8:00-5:00
530 S. Maple St.

NOT POINTING FINGERS

lll.llM-S U.ll.lMl

close in campus

730 Scolt Hamilton

Brandon will not let Zach
Charles take the blame for
Saturday's loss after dropping
two punts.
The coach wants Charles to
keep his confidence up and

( all in make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 R(i

352-4380

419-352-9378

PROPERTY A

PROPERTY B

PROPERTYC

4 bed/2 bath

4 bed/4 bath

3 bed/1.5 bath

Apartment Size

2 Bed/1 Bath

# of Roomates

®

4

4

>

Rent

$570 ($285 each)

$1196 ($299 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$900 ($300 each)

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

$114

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Walei

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Irash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

No

Private Shuttle

Yts

Yes

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

$1352 ($339 each)'

$1642 ($403 each)

$1203 ($401 each)
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not worry about the game.
"It was untimely," Brandon
said. "Zach's got to fighl
through it, that's part of being
a Division I football player."
This week the team will try
lo find the best man for the job
now that wide receiver Corey
Parlridge is nursingan injured
thumb.
"We'll have a competition
this week and whoever catches the most punts will do it."
Brandon said.
Cornerback Antonio Smith
is one of the players who will
get a chance to win the job.
Smith started ihe year as a
candidate for one of the team's
kick returning positions last
season but an early injury hindered him.

today at the American
Dental
Association's
itional mediae ___
i the
We are very pleased to introduce the BGSU
faculty, staff, and students
to our new website!
To learn more about our doctors, our practic
and our services, please visit us at:

Surma Semes
Winthrop & Summit Terrace

defend,

Wisdom Teeth
R
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Browns' cncyelo|xi.lia-thick playbook.
Crennel has been pleased
with Anderson's consistency Ihe
l>ast few weeks after alternating
between Good Derek and Bad
Derek from game lo game.
"It is encouraging and he slill
has room lo grow and develop."
Crennel said. "He'll continue to
work on that. I f he does, maybe we
ran gel better."
Bul when he was handing
out game balls for Sunday's win,
Crennel didn't loss one to either
Anderson or Fdwards, who have
already combined for nine TDs
and are quickly becoming one
of the AFC's deadliest duos lo

Against the Rams, Ivdwards had
eight catches for 117 yards. Bul (he
former No. 3 overall pick dropped
a critical pass on 3rd-and-l in the
part of the game."
closing minutes that could have
Anderson'sganicalthispoint.is
sealed Ck'veland's win.
as good as any NFL quarterback's
Fdwards' bigger blunder was a
not named Turn Brady.
I drmerly Charlie I'rye's backup, 15-yard personal foul for ripping
Anderson threw three more touch- off his helmet in celebration foldown passes — two to Hdwards— lowing a catch al the end of the
third quarter. It was signs of the
ancl!inishedl8-of-2r>for248yards
old Braylon — brash, self-centered
with no Interceptions. Anderson
has 17 I'D passes, second in the — ml the new Braylon. who has
been a model citizen on and off
league to Brady's 30.
the field Ibis season.
Also, the 24-year-okl seems to
Following ihe game, lidwards
lie gelling better each week as
first-year offensive coordinator a|x>logi/.ed to his teammates aixl
Rob Chudzinski pulls oul new for- promised "that'll never happen
again."
mations aixl wrinkles from the

From Page 7

Mid Am Manor
Ml Third Si
702 Third St.

( hark'slnwn Apts.
710SCON Hamilton

this week.
"Some of them think they've
arrived and they've done more
than they need to do, thai they've
clone enough," Crennel said. "But
l hey haven't done enough. We
haven't done enough and we have
a long way to go.
"I'll have to let them know that
we haven't arrived, even though
they think they're pretty good.
That's part of the business and

FOOTBALL

Now Leasing for
Second Semester!

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
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BROWNS EXCITED: Derek Anderson (led) and Braylon Edwards (right) celebrate alter the two connected lor a louchdown against die Rams on Sunday
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sraeli leader diagnosed with cancer
By Mittl Friedman

It is a matter of a microscopic growth, it

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister
Ehud Olmert told Israelis yesterday that he has been diagnosed
with prostate cancer, but said the
disease was not life-threatening
and will not disrupt his work as
the country's leader.
The disclosure came at a sensitive time in Mideast diplomacy,
with Olmert and another onetime prostate cancer patient —
Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas — struggling to bridge gaping differences ahead of a U.S.brokered peace conference
Speaking calmly before a
packed hall of reporters, Olmert
said the disease was caught early
and that he would have surgery
"over the next few months." Vice
Premier Maim Ramon said the
surgery would be done after the
conference.
"I will be able to carry out my
duties fully before the treatment
and within hours afterward,"
Olmert said. "My doctors ...
informed me that there is a full
chance of recovery and there is
nothing about the tumor that is
life-threatening or liable to impair
my performance or my ability to
carry out the mission which has
been bestowed upon me."
"It is a matter of a microscopic
growth, it hasn't spread and can
be removed by a short surgical
procedure. According to the medical opinion, there will be no need
for radiation treatment or chemotherapy," Olmert said.

hasn't spread and can be removed
by a short surgical procedure."
Ehud Olmert I Israeli Prime Minister

Israeli leaders traditionally
kept information on their private
lives and health from the public, but that changed abruptly
when Olmert's predecessor, Ariel
Sharon, suffered a stroke that left
him comatose in lanuary 2006.
Many Israelis felt they should have
been better informed about their
leader's ill health and that concern
clearly contributed to Olmert's
swift and detailed announcement
of his diagnosis.
The 62-year-old Olmert spoke
for about three minutes before
leaving the room and turning the
podium over to his doctors.
The news came just ahead of
a U.S.-brokered summit designed
to relaunch long-stalled peace
talks. It was not clear how or if
Olmert's illness would affect his
troubled efforts to frame a common outline with the Palestinians
before the conference, scheduled
to take place in Annapolis, Md., in
November or December.
White House spokeswoman
Dana Perino said Olmert's illness
was not likely to delay the conference. "We wish him very well,"
she said.
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice called Olmert "to wish
him a speedy recovery," State

Department spokesman Sean
McCormack said. He said he did
not expect Olmert's illness to affect
Rice's plans to visit Israel and the
Palestinian territories beginning
this weekend.
Benita I-errero-Waldner, the
European Union's commissioner
for external relations, said: "I've
seen Prime Minister Olmert in
the morning. I must say he was
serene, he was joking, he was open
and he was very much in control
of himself," she said. "Personally 1
don't think that this will jeopardize
the talks."
OneofOlmert'sdoctors,Shlomo
Segcv, said the prime minister had
a biopsy Oct 19 and received the
results Friday. He said the cancer
showed up in only one of 12 samples taken from Olmert's prostate.
When Olmert was informed of
the results, "There was nothing
that showed fear," Segev said.
Another of his doctors, Yaacov
Ramon, said treatment could wait
several months without any risk,
and that surgery should eliminate
the cancer. The chances of full
recovery are 95 percent, he said.
He said men who have the surgery are usually hospitalized for
three days, followed by a recuperation period at home during which

Egypt seeks to diversify its energy

3

Ehud Olmert
Israeli prime
minister has
prostate cancer

they can work.
Foreign Minister Tzipi Livni was
expected to take over if Olmert is
incapacitated.
The prostate is a walnut-shaped
gland beneath the base of the
penis that makes seminal fluid.
Ramon said doctors planned to
remove Olmert's prostate gland.
Treatment often leads to problems
having sex or controlling the bladder, so finding a way to distinguish
which tumors can safely be left
alone is the field's top priority.
According to Cancer Research
UK, more than 670,000 men worldwide are diagnosed with prostate
cancer every year, making it the
second most common cancer in
men after lung cancer. It is found
mainly in men over age 55, and
the average age of diagnosis is 70,
according to the European Society
for Medical Oncology.
Olmert, who first entered parliament in 1973, was catapulted
into the prime minister's seat after
Sharon's 2006 stroke. Considered
a back-room operator with considerable political talent but little
charisma, Olmert nonetheless led
the new Kadima Party formed by
Sharon to victory in parliamentary elections two months later.
Sharon remains unconscious
and is hospitalized in a longterm care facility.
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Inmate limited to filing administrative complaint
By Pel* Yo>t

resources through nuclear power plants
By Sally Buibe*

"For those states who want to

The Associated Press

CAIRO — Egypt's president
announced plans yesterday
to build several nuclear power
plants — the latest in a string
of ambitious such proposals
from moderate Arab countries.
The United States immediately
welcomed the plan, in a sharp
contrast to what it called nuclear "cheating" by Iran.
President Hosni Mubarak
said the aim was to diversify
Egypt's energy resources and
preserve its oil and gas reserves
for future generations, ln a televised speech, he pledged Egypt
would work with the U.N. nuclear watchdog agency at all times
and would not seek a nuclear
bomb.
But Mubarak also made clear
there were strategic reasons
for the program, calling secure

pursue peaceful nuclear energy - that's not
a problem for us. Those are countries
that we can work with."
Sean McCormack | State Department Spokesman

sources of energy "an integral
part of Egypt's national security
system."
In
Washington,
State
Department spokesman Sean
McCormack said the U.S. would
not object to the program as
long as Egypt adhered to the
nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty
and International Atomic Energy
Agency guidelines.
"The problem has arisen,
specifically in the case of Iran,
where you have a country that
has made certain commitments,

and in our view and the shared
view of many... (is) cheating on
those obligations," he said.
"For those states who want to
pursue peaceful nuclear energy ... that's not a problem for
us," McCormack said. "Those
are countries that we can work
with."
The United States accuses Iran of using the cover of
a peaceful nuclear program
to secretly work toward building a bomb, an allegation Iran
denies.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration urged the
Supreme Court yesterday to bar
a Muslim inmate from suing
prison officials who allegedly
confiscated two copies of his
Quran and prayer rug.
The inmate should be limited to filing an administrative complaint as thousands of
other prisoners do every year

for a variety of allegations, a
lustice Department lawyer told
the court.
The government laid out its
position regarding a lawsuit
by convicted murderer AbdusShahid M.S. Ali. who says
Muslim prisoners around the
country are regularly mistreated by their jailers because of
their religious faith.
Chief lustice lohn Roberts
and lustice Antonin Scalia
expressed doubts over the
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• Earn S8 >u how
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inmate's claim of having a right
tosue, while lustices Ruth Bader
Ginsburg and Stephen Breyer
suggested they are skeptical of
the government's position.
"There is no court remedy?"
asked Ginsburg.
No, but under the administrative process, the U.S. Bureau
of Prisons has paid compensation for over a thousand inmate
claims in the last three years,
Assistant Solicitor General
Kannon Shannnigam replied.
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Dana Corp. to pay injury claims The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by
By Marl* Beaiidctu
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Toledo, Ohiobased Dana Gorp. has agreed to
pay 7,500 personal injury claimants $2 million to resolve their
lawsuits stemming from asbes
(os-laden gaskets produced by
the auto-parts supplier.
In papers filed I riday with
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in
Manhattan, Dana called the settlement a "reasonable and expedient way" to resolve the claims
without litigation.
A court hearing on the proposed settlement is scheduled
for Nov. 15.
Da na, uh ich sought Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection in March
200(i. makes axles, driveshafts
and other parts. The company is

"The vast majority
of cases filed against
Dana...ultimately are
dismissed."
rpoi itton
trying to leave bankruptcy protection under a reorganization
plan that calls for unsecured
creditors to recover between
71 percent and 8(i percent on
their claims.
Dana has said asbestosrelated personal-injury claims,
which totaled 150 000 as of June
30, will pass through its bankruptcy unchanged. The company, however, said many of (he
claimants haven't become sick.
According to court papers, about

7 percent of the asbestos claims
filed against Dana allege mesothelioma or cancer.
"The vast majority of cases
filed against Dana do not
involve any of Dana's products
and ultimately are dismissed,"
the company said. The asbestos
claims "were neither a significant factor in Dana's decision
to file its Chapter 11 case nor a
driving force in the Chapter II
proceedings."
Dana said it has pursued settlements to avoid further litigation costs. The latest settlement,
which will cost a maximum S2
million if all claimants can submit the required proof to support
their claims, will resolve about
7 percent of the mesothelioma
claims and 4 percent of the cancer claims filed against the parts
supplier.
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Charlotte Martell | Bookkeeper
Republican, would fully eliminate the reduction. It seemed to
be stuck in the I louse Finance
Committee, but then a barrage
of phone calls spurred it back
into action.
The
Ohio
Chamber
of
Commerce testified in both the
I louse and Senate that the policy
change would lead to a bigger
financial drain on companies at
a rime when the state's unemployment compensation fund
— which is entirely supported by
employers—isdu nulling because
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"This law made me so mad. And that it
was only in Ohio, and I was lucky enough
to live in Ohio, really, really upset me."

deal,' said Charlotte Martell of
Columbus, a (>7-year-old bookkeeper who lost her job about
a year ago. This law made me
-o mad. And that it was only in
Ohio, and I was lucky enough
to live in Ohio, really, really
upset me."
The Ohio Unemployment
Compensation Advisory Council
recommended reducing the offset to 50 percent more than a
year and a half ago, but lawmakers failed to pass a bill.
This year's bill, sponsored by
Sen. Joy Padgett, a Coshocton
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Gov. Strickland has reservations on bil
COI.UMIUJS
I he Ohio I louse
is expected to vote today to end
Ohio's unique policy ol reducing
a jobless senior's unemployment
benefits by the amount the person receives in Social Security.
But Gov. led Strickland has
not yet decided whether he will
sign the bill ii it is passed bj the
House, said spokesman Keith
Dailey. Strickland supports the
concept but would like to see
it as part of a broader package
of benefit reforms. The Senate
passed the measure in May.
Ohio is the only state in the
nation to have a full Social
Security offset — where 100 per
cent of a person's Social Security
benefit is subtracted from the
amount
of
unemployment
benefits due.
Seniors and their advocates
have been pressing for the
change lor years.
"I've lost $6,000 in this
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Work hard
Big bike, colloquially
Orch. section
Pencil end
Banned spray
Ms. Zadora
Hit by the Doors
Stock-market abbr.
Kind of rubber
Minute amount
Hit the tub
Indigenous Japanese
Base thiet
"_ Proposal"
Morales of "La Bamba"
Bay on the English Channel
Trot or canter
Puts on years
Compass dir.
Apparition
Monarch's letters
Cry of dismay
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PartofSASE
Small combo
Hindu music
Son of Abraham
Ex-G.l.
Royalty fur
Knife handle
False name
Armed conflict
Diving birds
Strong beams
Ten-percent donation
Daytona entry
Less mature
Perfect report card
Frosts
Beret filler
_ facto
Snack
Like some pillows
Unspoken
Say again
"Das Lied von der _"
Report
Huff and puff
Stir up

Indy-winner Luyendyk
Better
Doe's baby
Lionel product
Attempt to replicate
"... right with the world"
New Indian city?
"Do _ others..."
Small salamander
Unkindly
Monitor display
U.K. honor
Muffled sound
On one's back
Small bit
Meeting of Cong.
Beginnings
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Solemn vow
Clicks open
Middle sections
"The Tempest" king
Dunce
Crisp toast
Greek god of the eastl
wind
Beatty and Buntline
Actress Arden, casually
Left
Very: Fr.
Ernesto Guevara
Word before 17A.
65A, 11D and 30D
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WHEREVER YOU ARE
EAT LIKE YOU'RE HERE

FREE Chips & Salsa
with purchase
(Must Present Coupon)

WE DELIVER.

Bowling Green
129 S. Main St.
Tel: 419.353.7200

419.353.7200

of higher unemployment

Fax: 419.354.7206

Lay loses millions for state agency

Vampire electronics sucks

By Joe Milici.i

money from your pockets

The Associated* Press
AKRON — An adviser lust near!)
all (if the S225 million the State
agency for injured workers put
into a high-risk hedge fund, but
thai doesn't mean it was a crime,
his attorney said yesterday as his
trial ended.
Mark Lay, chief executive
and founder of MDL Capital
Management of Pittsburgh, was
following a strategy that officials
at the Ohio Bureau of Workers'
Compensation agreed upon,
defense attorney Itichard Kerger
said a\iring dosing arguments at
Lay's fraud trial in U.S. District
Court.
"There is nothing in the
charges that says loss is a crime,"
Kerger said.
Kerger put his hand on Lay's
shoulder and refuted the labels

of liar and cheater that prosecutors placed on him.
There are liars in this courtroom — two of them," said
Kerger, referring to the prosecutors. "None of them Mark Lay."
Lay hid the extent of the risk
he took, which went way beyond
the limit that state officials set,
said assistant U.S. Attorney
Antoinette Bacon. Lay occasionally shook his head during her
closing argument.
"Because of his cheating,
because of his lies, he turned
what would have been a $2 million market loss to over $200 million," Bacon said. Nearly $216
million was lost from the $225
million fund.
Lay, 44, was indicted in lune
on charges of investment advisory fraud, mail fraud, and conspiracy to commit mail and wire
fraud as part of an investigation

into a wide-reaching investment
scandal at the state's agency for
injured workers that reached to
former Gov. Bob Taft.
Jurors deliberated for about
two hours yesterday after hearing two weeks of testimony in the
case and (hen went home.
Bacon said the risk La) took
could be equated with someone
driving more than 7,000 mph in
a 55 mph zone.
This is beyond crazy. This
is a suicidal level of risk. In one
trade you could win it all or lose
it all. This is absolutely insane,"
Bacon said.
Defense lawyer Percy Squire
said the hedge fund included
a guideline describing the
amount of risk that should be
taken, but there was no firm
limit.
"Mr. Lay should have never
even been indicted," he told the
jury.
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COLUMBUS — Vampire electronics, a force as insidious as
Bram Stoker's leading man, are
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RISK-TAKER: Mark Lay. founder and chief
executive of MDL Capital Management.
The bureau was the sole
investor in the hedge fund that
Lay set up in Bermuda, according to the indictment against
him. He is accused of repeatedly failing to tell bureau officials when questioned beginning in 2004 about the extent
of the risk he was taking with
the fund.
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apartments
BG Student Art Glass Association
hosts a (all fundraiser. Come pick out
your lavorite pumpkin Irom our glass
pumpkin patch. Or check out our
hand made glass ghosts, gourds,
skulls S more Oct 24-26, 29,30
10am - 6pm. Front ol Union
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• Patio & Private Entry!
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experts find all the more terrifying as energy prices rise and
the planet warms.

By Julie Carr Smyth

N

t

quietly suckinga nickel of every
dollar's worth of the electricity
seeping from your outlets.
Scary.
Insert the little fangs of your
cell phone charger in the outlet
and leave it there? That's vampire electronics.
Allow your computer to hide
in the cloak of darkness known
as "standby mode" rather than
shutting it off? That's vampire
electronics.
According to the most recent
major survey, 5 percent of electricity usage in the United States
is now from standby power, a
phenomenon energy efficiency

The issue is particularly
pressing in Ohio, the nation's
No. 1 emitter of toxic air emissions — mostly from electricity
production at the state's coalfired power plants.
In
environment-conscious California, Democratic
Assemblyman Lloyd Levine
pushed a proposal last year to
add vampire electronics labels
to consumer products, detailing how much energy a charger,
computer. DVD player, microwave or coffee maker uses when
on, off and on standby.
Though such proposalsaren't
commonplace,
the notion
should grab the attention of
Americans buried by high electric bills.

Help Wanted

For Rent

Child care needed in our Perrysburg
home. M, W, F, 8:15 - 5:15. Reliable
transp. & child care exp. necessary.
m.childcare@hotmail.com

A WONDERFUL house to share,
on campus! LOTS of room. Nonsmoker. Pets i young children
most welcome. Fenced yard, garage, washer, dryer, 2 living
rooms, spacious kitchen, quiet,
convenient location, membership
to health club Included! Come see
It, you won't be disappointed.
352-9999.

Earn $800 S32O0 a month to dnve
brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarClub.com
Real Seafood Company is now hiring
Servers and Hosts We're looking tor
outgoing, energetic people to join our
great work environment Please apply daily after 2pm at 22 Main St., in
Toledo, on The Docks.

Avail immed. I Need to move ASAP!
The Enclave. $324 mo. until Aug.
Free shuttle, pool, tan, internet, gym.
Call 419-340-6584

For Rent

Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm al 800 Third St.
Call 419-354-9740

" Avail, now. Rooms S225 mo 4
bdrm. tree internet, cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325

FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm. houses. 2 efficiencies
1 Ig. 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU.
419-601-3225

Lost/Found
FOUND:
Cell phone at the Rec Center
gazebo. 419-352-3638.

Studios: Irom 1
I Bedrooms: Irom $435
C/A. Pets Welcome
On lite Laundry
Private uitrance/Pitlo
Short Term Leases Aval
418-882-7881

Help Wanted
IBARTENDINGI up to $300/day No
exp necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
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Furn. room, TV. Ireedom of house,
W/D, clean & quiet. $300 mo. $100
dep. No other bills 419-354-6117,
Larry.

3 bdrm house & apt. on Manvllle
next to water tower
419-352-5239

NEEDED, female subleaser for Enclave I Jan. - Aug $299 Please call
419-351-7600

>fntt

419-292-1990

3 co
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08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail.
See CartyRentals.com
$5 WEB/call 419-353-0325
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
October 30,h 2007

3930 Secor Rd Toledo
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